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Editorial
A late Christmas newsletter. The batterings of fate have hit the computer systems at
Aylestone and they have never quite recovered. Hopefully 2015 will bring
improvement. Meanwhile the usual advice about Christmas parties and dogs (and
cats!). More under Health and Behaviour.
Committee News
The Registrar, Jenny Clarke has published some poetry, Tea and Ginger Cake, and
Playing with Matches, both available on Amazon. Not a lot about dogs, sadly, but she
is still working on Noah's Ark, a volume of poetry about animals, due out Christmas
2015.

Health and Behaviour
Christmas Parties and Celebrations
Noisy parties, loud music and celebrations are not quite dogs, or pups, cup of tea.
Make sure dogs are in their safe, secure place during the celebrations. Puppies, with
mum, must be well away from all the jollity. Also remember they are not toys and
discourage children from playing with small pups. Mum will get upset and puppies
may get displaced or cold. (All this, of course, also follows if you have cats or
kittens). Enjoy Christmas, don't have an accident that spoils everything for everyone!
Keep safe! Keep dogs safe!
Food
Christmas cake, Christmas pudding, chocolate and mince pies are all extremely bad
for dogs. Anything with dry fruit in it can make them extremely ill. Chocolate can
cause all sorts of problems as it is poisonous for dogs – try carob instead if you must
give a chocolatey treat!

New Pup News
K. Lee has pups with Luxurious Lass and Cooke's Pennine Pete. S. Shah has pups
with Leonora Belle and Almost White John of Aylestone.

Christmas Poem
Chistmas time,
Choristers are trilling,
All the bulldogs
Are sleeping.
Christmas time,
The Angels are winging,
All the bulldogs
Are barking!
Christmas time,
The bells are ringing,
All the bulldogs
Are singing.
Christmas time,
The Babe's in swaddling,
All the bulldogs
Are worshipping.

Late News
Vicki Biggs has 9 pups with Cooke's Workforce Wanda and Workforce Marshall
Dillon. Congratulations. We believe all pups are homed but Vicki can be found on
Facebook.
Endpiece – newsletters come by email. Ring Jenny on 0116 2442313 or
07974281718 to get it by post.

A Very Merry Christmas to you all, and all good wishes to
others celebrating!

